
Minutes - 3 

Northeast Texas Area 65 (NETA) -Fall Committee Meeting - October 19, 2008 
Hosted by the McKinney Fellowship Group of District 22 

802 E University Dr, McKinney, TX 75069 

Area Chair Jim C called the meeting to order and opened with a moment of silence followed by the Serenity Prayer and a 
reading of “Why Do We Need a Conference.” The Chair reviewed the order of business and noted that copies of the 
Area Inventory questions are available and that the inventory will occur November 9 at the Meadowbrook Brook Group at 
10AM. All outgoing and incoming Area Committee members are invited. 

Secretary Arthur S: read the minutes of the Summer 2008 Area Committee meeting which were accepted as read. 

Alternate Secretary Richard R: reported that the Fall mail-out will be Sunday December 14 at the Frisco Group (in the 
Stone Briar Community Church Bldg C) 4801 Legendary Pkwy, 75034 at 1:30PM. A question was raised as to whether 
the mail-out date should be reconsidered. It was later decided that the date will remain as is. 

Treasurer PJ H-R: reported that the Financial Statement for September 1 thru September 30, 2008, had a beginning 
Operating Account balance of $16,634.08 with contributions of $2,496.48, budget items paid of $7,350.00 for an ending 
Operating Account balance of $11,780.56. The Prudent Reserve Account balance was $10,244.79 with interest of $1.34 
for an ending balance of $10,246.13. The total area treasury balance was $22,026.69.  

The draft NETA 65 2009 Proposed Budget was reviewed. 

Alternate Treasurer Mo N: reported that expense reports should be submitted asap or by mid-December 2008 in order 
to get the information to the incoming Alternate Secretary. 

Alternate Area Chair Jana A: distributed an updated list of scheduled workshops. 

Convention Chair Cody K: a check for $450 was sent to District 24 who provided a deposit to the Tanglewood Resort. 
The room rate will remain at $65/double occupancy. Coffee stars will be $12 and a Saturday lunch and coffee bar will be 
provided by District 24. It is also anticipated that the Resort will provide a discount for breakfast and dinner meals at their 
restaurant. The Convention account balance will be reconciled with the Area Treasurer to return advanced funds to the 
Area treasury. Dates and locations for the 2009 Spring, Summer and Fall Assemblies will be announced at the Winter 
Assembly. the Winter  Assembly is scheduled for January 10-11, 2009 at the Tanglewood Resort, 290 Tanglewood Cir, 
Pottsboro 75076 (near Sherman) $65/night double occupancy of one king or two queen beds (December 27 is the cutoff 
date for reservations). The hotel phone # is 1-800-833-6569 (tanglewoodresorts.com). 

Alternate Delegate Jimmy D: thanked the Area Committee members who made presentations at SWAARSA 2008 in St 
Louis and announced that SWRAASA 2008 had an attendance of 595. The next SWRAASA in 2010 will rotate to Area 
10 in Colorado. A motion was approved to change the registration fee of $5 to a suggested amount of $10. Previously 
the seed fund was increased from $1,500 to $2,500. The 2009 Southwest Region Forum will be hosted by NETA in 
October 2009. 

Delegate Bill N: reported that the Conference Advisory Action on gathering fellowship input on the benefits and 
liabilities, both spiritual and practical, of fully funding GSO "functional expenses" through voluntary contributions of AA 
members and groups only, has been acted upon by the Trustees Finance Committee. Bill announced that he will collect 
and send in as much information as he receives between now and the end of the year and coordinated with incoming 
Delegate Jimmy D. 

Service Committee Reports 

Archives Chair - Scott R: activities: (1) October 11 - Dallas Intergroup 62nd Anniversary (2) Archives Committee 
meeting October 16 - at the Georgetown Group (3) November 8 - Fort Worth Central Office open house, (4) November 
15 - Meridian Group 5th anniversary (5) November 20 - Grupo El Milagro anniversary (6) History Presentation at the 
Alrington Group on each Thursday in November (7) December 16 - next archives Committee meeting at the harbor Club 
in Fort Worth (8) December 21 - Archives collection inventory. 

Cooperation with the Professional Community (CPC) Chair - Joe C: activities: Past Delegate Joe P and 5 other 
English and Hispanic volunteers did a presentation to Probation Officers from several counties and it was held in 
Cleburne. A presentation was made at the McKinney Fellowship Group. Did a display at the North Texas Round-up. With 
Bill N visited and had phone contacts with a new group that started in Red Oak. Have been attending Combined district 6 
CPC/PI Committee meetings on the second Saturday of the month. Did a presentation at a Combined District 5 meeting. 



Minutes - 4 

The CPC Area Committee meeting was held in September in Denton. Attended a workshop at District 54 on Working 
With The Clergy (at the Simply AA Group). Will have a display at the upcoming Corrections Conference at the simply AA 
Group on November 15. The next CPC Area Committee meeting will be held at the Carrolton Group at 3PM on 
November 22. 

Literature/Intergroup Liaison Chair - Bill H: the Ft Worth Central Office will have their open house November 8 from 
11AM to 2PM. Have been in contact with incoming Chair Jana A to pass on information. 

Newsletter Editor Charlie A: the deadline for submission of articles has been pushed out a week. Nine DCMs have 
sent in articles. 

Special Needs Chair - Bill S: a Special Needs Presentation will be given at Combined 5 in December. A Special Needs 
workshop will be held on November 16 at the Richardson Group. GSO took information from different areas (including 
NETA) and put together a Special Needs Accessibility Workbook.  

Treatment Facilities (TF) Chair - Don G: a Treatment Facilities Workshop will be held on November 16 from 1:30 to 
4:30PM at the Glasshouse Group.  

The Chair announced that a Corrections Workshop will be held on November 15 at the Simply AA Group at the First 
Methodist Church in Irving. Members can be recertified at the Workshop.  

District Mapping Ad Hoc Committee: Arthur S reported that a sample set of maps will be sent out by email for review. 

Administrative: the IRS has informed the Area that $647.57 in penalties and interest have been assessed for late filing 
of the 2007 tax return. Our appeal to waive these penalties has been denied by the IRS. The Finance Committee 
unanimously recommended that the Area go ahead and pay the IRS. The Chair asked if there was any disapproval in 
doing so. None being voiced it was agreed by unanimous consent to send a payment to the IRS. 

Old Business 

Structure Committee Chair Glenice S: reported that at its September 19, 2008 meeting at the Ramada Hotel in Irving, 
the committee reviewed two motions forwarded from the Area Committee. A motion was submitted by PJ H-R regarding 
establishing the Literature Committee as a separate committee to include the responsibility of Audio-Visual with AA 
Guidelines on Literature Committees to be used as a model for the committee’s scope and procedure. It was 
unanimously agreed to forward this motion to the Area Committee to be placed on the agenda of the Winter Assembly. 
No action was taken on a motion submitted by Bill H as the above motion takes care of the separation of the Literature 
and Intergroup Liaison committees. In keeping with the spirit of rotation Larry J will be Chair and Naomi Z Secretary for 
Panel 59. The next meeting is tentatively scheduled for 6PM on Friday of the Winter Assembly. 

New Business 

Draft 2009 Winter Assembly agenda: was reviewed and approved by unanimous consent. 

Site and date selection for the 2009 Spring Area Committee meeting: Arlington Primary Purpose Group on April 5 at 
1:30PM. The preceding 2009 Winter Committee meeting will occur February 8, 2009 at the Language of the Heart Group 
in Colleyville at 1:30PM.  

2009 Proposed Budget Presentation: Treasurer PJ H-R distributed and reviewed a proposed 2009 Area Budget. The 
Finance Committee met twice to review the budget. A question and answer session followed the presentation. 

Requests to Structure Committee: outgoing Secretary Arthur S requested that the Structure Committee study and offer 
recommendations to the Area Committee on three matters: (1) Did the area go too far in limiting the Area Activities and 
Area Committee service positions that Past Delegates may engage in? (2) Should the current content and organization 
of the Area Policies and Procedures be revised and reformed to better serve the needs of the area? (3) What can be 
done to minimize the amount of time taken up at Area Committee and Assembly Business meetings with proposed 
change after change to the Policies and Procedures. The incoming Structure Committee Chair, Larry J, accepted the 
request for review and discussion by the Structure Committee. 

The Chair asked for a motion and second to adjourn. The meeting closed with the Lord’s Prayer. 

Respectfully submitted 

Arthur S, NETA Secretary 


